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I will surely bless you, and I will
surely multiply your offspring as the
stars of heaven and as the sand that is
on the seashore. And your offspring shall
possess the gate of his enemies, and
in your offspring shall all the earth be
blessed, because you have obeyed my
voice.”
– Gen. 22:17-18

D

id you ever learn
the childhood
song “Father
Abraham”?
“Father Abraham had
many sons
Many sons had
Father Abraham
I am one of them
and so are you

Rev. Dr.
Daniel May
District President

So let’s all praise the Lord.”
This little song speaks of the blessing
and miracle of families. God’s promise,
“I will surely multiply your offspring
as the stars of heaven and as the sand
that is on the seashore” is remarkable,
and — as the children’s song indicates
— includes each of us! The world is
populated by God’s grace — we are
here because God has willed it and
fulfilled it for many generations.
INDIANA

As a Christian people, we see and value
the family as God’s design and blessing
to every generation. You were born of
a father and a mother through conception. It is from the union of a man and
a woman that we are created in God’s
image. Through Holy Baptism, we
become children of faith and members
of God’s family of faith. The whole plan
is something only God would have or
could have brought to fruition.
God’s desire for us to live and grow in
family settings is beautiful. The family
provides the foundation for us to learn
and pray and mature to such a point
that we are then privileged to continue
to propagate the world and even the
church. The family is the nurturing
nest for the memories we share and
for the joyous understanding of who
we are and how we fit into God’s big
picture.

Parents and grandparents share the
responsibility of providing the saving
news of the Gospel with the children
of the family. Parents and children live
in a God-given relationship based on
His divine order for life. The Fourth
Commandment tells us to “Honor your
father and your mother.” What does
this mean?
“We should fear and love God so
that we do not despise or anger our
parents and other authorities but
honor them, serve and obey them,
love and cherish them.”
While this is all very basic to most of
us, many have ignored or defied God’s
perfect plan. Throughout history people have been tempted to live a much
lesser way of life. How can we destroy
infants in the womb, mistreat young
See MESSAGE, page 4
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LCMS/Erik M. Lunsford

also thankful for my grandmother and
two grandfathers, who also took great
interest in my Christian education.

The blessings of a

Christian family
H

Rev. Geoff
Robinson
Outreach
Executive

ave you ever considered how you
were brought into the Christian
faith? Whom did God use to
proclaim and teach you His Word?
Your first thought might be the pastor
who baptized you. Maybe you thought
of that same pastor who instructed you
in confirmation classes, or perhaps a
different pastor. Indeed, pastors do
have a profound effect upon people
through their teaching, preaching and
baptizing.
In many cases — probably in most of our
cases — family has been used by God for
His purpose of calling us by the Gospel
into the Christian faith. It was very likely
your father and mother who brought you
to the baptismal font. And very likely it
was a member of your family who taught
you God’s Word when you were not in
the presence of the pastor.
Let me use myself as an example. I
am profoundly grateful to my mother,
who made sure that I was baptized and
went to confirmation classes, prayed
with me when I was young, taught me
mealtime prayers and modeled for me
how a Christian should live and act. I am
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Think of the
awesome
opportunity
that you
have —
to be a
blessing to
others in
your family
by doing for
them what
has been
done for
you.”

Think of how you were brought into
the Christian faith. Are there any
family members in your life who were
instrumental in bringing you to the
waters of Holy Baptism, teaching you
the Christian faith, praying with you
and making sure that you went to
confirmation classes?
God used family to influence Timothy.
We read in Holy
Scripture:
“I am reminded of
your sincere faith, a
faith that dwelt first
in your grandmother
Lois and your mother
Eunice and now, I am sure, dwells
in you as well.”
— 2 Tim. 1:5

Think of the awesome opportunity that
you have — to be a blessing to others in
your family by doing for them what has
been done for you. You have the ability
to take your children to the waters of
Holy Baptism. You can do this for your
grandchildren. You can encourage
family members in their Christian
faith as you have been encouraged in
your faith by your Christian family
members who talked to you of Jesus
and who taught you from Holy
Scripture.
And remember that you can be a
blessing to those who are not your
blood relatives: your friends, coworkers and neighbors. You can speak
to them of Baptism, the forgiveness
of sins and life everlasting, and the
blessings of faith in Christ Jesus. You
can invite them to come to church with
you, where they will hear God’s Word
proclaimed and taught. The Holy Spirit
working through the Word of God can
convert them to faith in Christ Jesus,
just as you were converted, and make
them part of the family of God, just as
you were made part of it.
Our blood family is a great blessing,
but an even greater blessing is being
adopted into God’s family!

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE

Making family-friendly

CONNECTIONS

This group of
children and adults
participated in the
Advent visitor mug
packing at Calvary,
Indianapolis.

By Rev. Kurt Ebert

Senior Pastor
Calvary Lutheran Church, Indianapolis

M

aybe you have heard the story
of a mother who was preparing pancakes for her two
young sons. As she worked away, the
boys began to argue over who would
get the first pancake. Their mother saw
an opportunity for a spiritual lesson.
She said, “Boys, please stop fussing. If
Jesus was sitting here right now, would
you hear Him arguing? That’s right!
No, you wouldn’t. You would hear
Him say, ‘Let my brother have the first
pancake. I can wait.’ ” At this point,
her oldest boy, Kevin, turned to his
younger brother and said, “Ryan, you
be Jesus!”
Many of us can remember a few of
these life lessons that mom or dad
tried to teach us along the way. Those
who are parents and grandparents,
aunts and uncles, and teachers and
mentors can probably tell a few stories
about the interesting twists and turns
of imparting these life lessons. While it
doesn’t always go as planned, God has
entrusted to each of us the responsi-

bility of passing on our Christian faith
to the next generation. While there is
no such thing as a perfect mother or
father and certainly no such thing as
a perfect Christian, we recognize and
appreciate the many blessings God
regularly pours into our lives through
the words and works of one another.
Our congregation, like many others,
has been on a journey of reflection as
we contemplate what it means to be a
family-friendly church today. Between
our church and school ministries, we
have many different opportunities to
connect with families at the different
ages and stages in life, but how do we
choose the avenues that will be most
effective? After all, many of us will
admit that we don’t need one more
thing to do in our already active and
busy lives. So how do we incorporate
our faith into our daily lives?
These are some of the questions that
have guided our decision to become
a more family-friendly congregation.
We have tried to look for areas where
we can increase intergenerational interaction, improve family connections

and encourage families in their role as
faith-shapers at home.
“What does that look like?” you might
ask. Within our Sunday school, it has
been a monthly intergenerational event
that provides parents and children, as
well as grandparents and other adults,
an opportunity to interact around
God’s Word. Through various activities and discussions, we try to give
our families the skills and resources to
share their faith more effectively.
Throughout our children’s and youth
ministries, we have emphasized the
importance of home devotions and
discussions. Family devotions don’t
have to be long or formal. They do have
to get us talking and sharing our lives
with one another, which is why we
have emphasized discussing how the
devotion passage applies to our daily
highs and lows, as well as stressing the
importance of lifting one another up
in prayer.
Within our confirmation program, we
have hosted monthly family nights that
See FAMILIES, page 6
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(Continued from page 1)
children in our society, challenge the
whole family structure and even “play
god” with the holy estate of marriage?
(See Matt. 18:5–9 and 19:4–5.)

Emanuel welcomes new shepherd
On Sunday, Feb. 18, the Rev. David L. Stout (Colloquy 2017) was installed as
associate pastor of Emanuel Lutheran Church, Tipton. Participating in the service
were, from left (front row) the Revs. William Lahrman, Dr. Daniel May, Stout,
Dr. Robb Roloff; (back row) William Allison, Thomas Ludwig, Daniel Mackey and
Timothy Lorenz.

Celebrating 100 YEARS in Kokomo
T

he ministry of Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer, Kokomo, began
100 years ago. Since that time, this congregation has birthed a daughter congregation — Good Shepherd, Kokomo — and opened a Lutheran
day school. God has blessed this congregation to be a leader in the district and an example to other congregations in mission zeal, faithfulness
and Christian stewardship.
This is a wonderful congregation in the middle of Indiana. On Sunday,
Feb. 18, Our Redeemer’s pastors, the Revs. William Allison and Barry
Akers, welcomed me and led the congregation in a wonderful celebration
of the church’s ministry. I have never been to the island of Kokomo, but
I have been to our congregation in Kokomo, Indiana, and it was great!
Congratulations Redeemer!
—R
 ev. Dr. Daniel May, Indiana District president
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In photo:
from left,
the Revs.
Barry
Akers, Dr.
Daniel
May and
William
Allison.

Eve believed Satan when he told her
she could be as wise as God. We can
also mention Sodom and Gomorrah,
the killing of the Holy Innocents,
Herod’s plan to destroy baby Jesus and
the heart-rending stories that make up
today’s headlines of abuse and murder
at every stage of life. Satan was lying to
Eve and he lies to us!
We thank God for families in May as
we cling to the Holy Gospel of healing
and renewal.
None of us
do family
perfectly.
Each day we
repent of our
failures and
sins as they
relate to our
family life.
Today I urge
you to see
family as a
blessing, to
be cared for and protected. Take the
time to talk about the importance of
family with your children and parents
(even post it on your doorways!).
I have always found it meaningful
to take time to write notes about the
beauty of family on cards for special
days (Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter,
birthdays, Baptism birthdays). How
blessed I was to hear granddaughter
Adrienne comment, “Grandpa, I save
all of your cards and put them in my
scrapbook.”
Please take time to pray with and for
our children in worship and at home.
It is God’s blessing in the family and
God’s grace in Jesus that strengthen all
the children of Abraham — us.
In Christ.

STEWARDSHIP

Is honesty still
the best policy?

H

ow many
families do you
belong to? I
can think of two: my
household family and
my church family. My
church family helped
me as my wife and I
Ken Schlif
Council of
raised our children.
Resources
It is a huge responsibility to bring up
children in the way of the Lord. We
need all the help we can get.
Setting examples for our children
to follow is so important. They are
watching when you run that red light,
get them into movies or amusement
parks for the underage price, share
your salad with the whole family at
Olive Garden when you’re only paying
the single-serving price, or call in sick
to work when you want to do other
things. I’m guilty as charged.

It seems these days that society is
turning a blind eye to the Seventh
Commandment: “You shall not steal.”
We try to justify our actions. But God

MAY
PRAYER
LIST
Week of May 7

›› South Wisconsin District
›› Circuit 18
›› Calvary, Bedford
›› St. Paul, Brownstown
›› St. Peter, Brownstown
›› Immanuel, Leesville
›› Good Shepherd, Medora
›› Faith, Salem
›› St. John, Seymour
›› Trinity, Vallonia
›› Mission: African American
Assistance – First Timothy;

is also watching.
The poor widow in Mark 12 didn’t
cheat. She gave two small copper coins.
Was that enough? Well, yes it was,
because it was all she had. Those coins
were actually from God.
As parents, grandparents, aunts and
uncles, we have been given many
blessings — far, far more than the
widow. I pray that our
family is precious to
us. I also pray that
our church family is
precious to us. Our
lifestyle should be
manifested in the
home, workplace,
society and the
church. Ever
since creation,
God has blessed mankind.
Everything
under the sun
is His.

Lord’s and the fullness thereof,
the world and those who dwell
therein.” — Ps. 24:1
And we are His because of His Son,
our Savior Jesus Christ.
How are you responding to the Lord
and His blessings? Being a Christian
steward is about whole-life living, 247. When we come to grips with that
concept, we can sing loud and strong:
“We give Thee but Thine own,
Whate’er the gift may be;
All that we have is Thine
alone.
A trust, O Lord from
Thee.”
(LSB #781, vs. 1)

“The earth is the

Messiah, Indianapolis
›› RSO: Camp Lakeview
Week of May 14
›› Southeastern District
›› Circuit 5
›› St. Paul’s, Bremen
›› Trinity, Elkhart
›› Prince of Peace, Goshen
›› St. Peter, Mishawaka
›› Calvary, Plymouth
›› Emmaus, South Bend
›› Our Redeemer, South Bend
›› Redeemer, Warsaw
›› St. Peter’s, Warsaw
›› St. Paul, Woodland
›› Mission: Foreign Missions,
Concordia, Fort Wayne
›› RSO: Camp Lutherhaven

Week of May 21
›› Southern District
›› Circuit 9
›› Ascension, Fort Wayne
›› Concordia, Fort Wayne
›› Gloria Dei, Fort Wayne
›› Promise, Fort Wayne
›› St. Peter, Fort Wayne
›› Prince of Peace, Grabill
›› Emanuel, New Haven
›› Martini, New Haven
›› St. Paul, New Haven
›› Christ, Woodburn
›› Zion, Woodburn
›› Mission: Immigrant Ministry,
Concordia, Fort Wayne
›› RSO: Cedar Lake Lodge,
LaGrange, Ky.

Week of May 28
››Memorial Day
Please pray for our military,
veterans and their families and
especially the families of those
who sacrificed their lives to
protect our freedoms.
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Celebrate 175
years with
St. John’s

FAMILIES

(Continued from page 3)
get parents and children talking about
key topics, such as sharing confession
and forgiveness at home (Office of the
Keys) or what it means to honor one’s
parents (the Fourth Commandment).
Parents and children discuss together in small groups and individually
the question, “What does all of this
mean for my life?” Within our school
ministry, we have incorporated several
hands-on activities, such as Operation
Christmas Child gift-packing and
Advent visitor mug-packing, which
pair our students with older people of
our congregation in learning, service
and prayer.

St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Farmers Retreat, will celebrate its
175th anniversary on June 24 with
the Rev. Garry Wickert preaching
the 10 a.m. worship service and the
Rev. Mark Darnstaedt preaching
the 2 p.m. service.
Lunch served will be served
between the services. A celebration
day is planned for Aug. 18,
including a hog roast, picnic,
hayride, softball and special Gospel
music.

For us, being a family-friendly congregation means to be intentional
about opportunities to train, equip and
encourage all of our members to recognize unique ways to share their faith in
their families and friendship circles.

Please RSVP for the meal on either
day to Jill Pruss at tpruss@seidata.
com.

Calendar of events
May 7-9

▶S
 outhern Pastors Conference,
Camp Lakeview

May 14-15

May 19

▶F
 loor Committee meeting in
preparation for 2018 Indiana District
Convention

▶N
 orthern Pastors Conference,
Oakwood Resort

June 17-24

May 17

June 17-30

▶2
 018 Spring Symposium at
Lutheran Child and Family Services,
Indianapolis

▶ Phoebe Academy, CTS Fort Wayne

▶C
 hrist Academy, CTS Fort Wayne

Share your
news!
Do you have exciting news you’d like
to see published in the Indiana District
Lutheran Witness? We’d love to share your
news and see photos of what’s happening
in our district! Be sure to send in your
submissions.
The deadline for the August issue of
The Lutheran Witness is June 15.

22nd Indiana District Convention
June 14-15
Grand Wayne Convention Center, Fort Wayne
in.lcms.org/indiana-district-convention
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Your stories and photos are welcomed
and most appreciated. Please send
all submissions to Jan Koenig at jan.
koenig@in.lcms.org or Lutheran
Witness Editor; Indiana District LCMS
1145 South Barr St.; Fort Wayne, IN
46802.

CELEBRATIONS
May birthdays
May 1
Mrytle Trubey, 95
Trinity, Hobart
Merium “Pat” McQuern, 93
St. James, Lafayette

May 7
Alberta Duwe, 96
Immanuel, Seymour

Edgar Baumgart, 91
St. John, Lanesville

May 14
Doris Loretta Hackman, 92
Immanuel, Seymour

May 23
George Bremer, 91
St. Peter’s, Fort Wayne

May 16
Lucile Hall, 91
St. Paul’s, Fort Wayne

May 25
Dean Bennett, 93
Calvary, Plymouth

May 17
Kathleen Dickerson, 92
St. John, Indianapolis

May 27
Fred Bieberich, 94
St. Paul (Preble), Decatur
Rev. David Graef, 91
Heritage, Valparaiso

May 2
Margaret Moeller, 92
Heritage, Valparaiso

May 8
Fran Sapper, 94
Trinity, Hobart
Clarice (Kelley) Porter, 91
Zion, Decatur

May 3
Margaret Gutt, 93
Heritage, Valparaiso

May 9
Dorothy Darlage, 92
St. Peter’s, Brownstown

May 18
Neil Aase, 92
Cornerstone, Carmel

May 4
Carmen Sgro, 90
St. Paul’s, Fort Wayne
Carl Wohlschlegel, 90
Faith, Louisville

May 12
Oguerita McKinney, 96
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
Leslie Meyer, 91
St. John, Indianapolis

May 19
Norma Miller, 95
St. James, Reynolds

May 5
Doris Axtell, 94
Faith, DeMotte

May 13
Josephine Lawson, 91
Grace, New Albany

May 20
Arnita Schroeder, 93
St. John, Decatur
Donald Voelker, 93
St. John’s, White Creek

May anniversaries
May 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Sonner, 53
St. John, Lanesville
May 2
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Baumgartner, 61,
St. Paul (Preble), Decatur
May 3
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith, 61
Immanuel, Avilla
May 5
Mr. and Mrs. Wade O’Brien, 63
Shepherd of the Hills,
Georgetown
Mr. and Mrs. Al Boring, 50
Our Redeemer, Evansville
May 6
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kruger, 57
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kalinke, 51
Heritage, Valparaiso
May 7
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Goeglein, 61
Zion, Fort Wayne
May 9
Mr. and Mrs. Don Diekmann, 65
St. Paul, Evansville
May 11
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voelker, 71
St. John’s, White Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Minton, 61
Cornerstone, Carmel
May 12
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Moore, 67
St. James, Reynolds

Belated
birthdays

Susie Carter, 90
Redeemer, Louisville

May 29
Laverne Bernhardt, 95
Calvary, Indianapolis
May 30
Geneva Braun, 98
Emmanuel, Tell City
Bob Hegerfeld, 94
St. John, Monroeville

April 9
Dorothy Hehman, 96
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
April 15
Orpha Emkes, 94
Zion, Seymour
April 26
Joyce Kleppinger, 94
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
Martha Howard, 93
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
April 28
Marvin Schroeder, 97
St. John, Decatur
March 4
Delmar Heckman, 90
Zion (Friedheim), Decatur

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Werle, 50
St. James, Lafayette

May 21
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Maassel, 58
St. Paul’s, Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown, 52
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne

May 13
Mr. and Mrs. George Bremer, 68
St. Peter’s, Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crowley, 57
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Howell, 52
Immanuel, Avilla

May 22
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rust, 63
Immanuel, Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schroeder, 63
St. James, Reynolds
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Borg, 52
Cornerstone, Carmel

May 14
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wortmann, 63
Trinity, Darmstadt
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Myer, 57
St. James, Lafayette

May 23
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brown, 54
Zion, Decatur

April 4
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nolting, 59
St. Peter’s, Brownstown

May 25
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wiser, 71
Grace, New Albany
Mr. and Mrs. Don Feagley, 61
Trinity, Darmstadt
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Herring, 55
St. Peter, North Judson
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCoy Sr., 55
Trinity, Darmstadt
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hunt, 50
Emmaus, Fort Wayne

April 8
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gumz, 57
St. Paul’s, Chesterton

May 26
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hackman, 55
St. Peter’s, Brownstown

April 22
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hackman, 56
St. Peter’s, Brownstown

May 28
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Schulte, 63
Immanuel, Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wiese, 57
St. John, Indianapolis

April 24
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Knipstein, 52
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne

May 15
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kinser, 64
Calvary, Indianapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kleiman, 59
St. Paul, Evansville
May 16
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Collins, 54
Calvary, Indianapolis
May 18
Mr. and Mrs. Erich Rensner, 61
Calvary, Indianapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Peerman, 51
Our Redeemer, Evansville
May 19
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hawkins, 56,
Zion, Seymour
May 20
Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Grieb, 57
Grace, New Albany
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Snyder, 51
Grace, New Albany

May 29
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nass, 64
Zion, Decatur

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scare, 53
Grace, New Albany
May 31
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Scheer, 60
Cornerstone, Carmel

Belated
anniversaries

April 2
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Habegger, 52
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne

April 12
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Yens, 60
Holy Trinity, Leitchfield
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Saalfrank, 54
Bethlehem, Fort Wayne
April 20
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wischmeier,
50, St. Peter’s, Brownstown

April 25
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Claycamp, 53
Zion, Seymour
April 29
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Turmail, 63
St. Peter’s, Brownstown
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District welcomes new LCEF officer

T

he I ndiana

received his MBA. He received the
GOLD (Graduate of the Last Decade)
Award from ISU and currently serves
on an advisory board for the Scott
College of Business.

District is
pleased to
announce that
Thomas “T.J.”
Mattick has joined
the Indiana District
as LCEF district vicepresident.

and have been members of
Our Shepherd Lutheran Church
since 2009. Lila and Elin attend Our
Shepherd Lutheran School. Prior
to moving to Avon, the family lived
in Terre Haute, where they were
members of Immanuel. T.J. has
served Our Shepherd as an elder and
currently serves as a board member.

T.J. Mattick
T.J., his wife, Tomi,
and their two
daughters, Lila and Elin, live in Avon,

He earned bachelor’s degrees in
business and economics from Indiana
State University (ISU), where he also

God’s blessings Pastor Philip!
D

Krupski
avid
has served
Fiedler,
the Indiana
president of
District for
the LMCS
the past three
Foundation,
years. Prior to
announced on
that, he was
March 7 that
pastor of St.
the Rev. Philip
John Lutheran
Krupski,
Rev. Philip
Church,
Indiana
Krupski
Indianapolis.
District giftHe succeeds Allen
planning counselor
Helms, who retired in
for the Foundation,
April after five and a
is the new senior
half years leading the
vice-president of
LCMS Foundation’s
Foundation giftcounselor team.
planning services.

Krupski began his new
role April 2.
We pray God’s
blessings on Pastor
Krupski in his new
position, and look
forward to what the
Lord has in store for
his replacement in the
Indiana District.
The LCMS
Foundation is the
primary provider of
charitable expertise
for the LCMS.
(lcmsfoundation.org).

YOU CAN HELP
RESTORE • RECOVER • reBUILD
Sign up! thelc.ms/txvolunteer

Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
Disaster Response
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Whether you have
a day, a week or
longer, a variety
of volunteer
opportunities
are available
for groups and
individuals.
#HurricaneHarvey

T.J. has spent more than 18 years in
commercial banking, most recently
working for Huntington Bank as
a vice-president, specializing in
agricultural lending.
Please join us at the Indiana District
office in welcoming T.J. to our family.

Higher Things conference
to be held in four cities
Registration is open at sanctified2018.org for
four Higher Things Lutheran youth conferences
set for this summer.
Sharing the theme “Sanctified,” the conferences
will be held:
▶ July 3–6 at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.
▶ July 10–13 at Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, Ill.
▶ July 24–27 at the University of Kansas,
Lawrence.
▶ July 31–Aug. 3 at Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, Wash.
All of the conferences — planned for junior-high
and high-school-age youth — will run Tuesday
through Friday afternoons, with scheduled
times for worship, learning and organized freetime activities. All will be “deaf-friendly,” with
sign-language interpreters.
The all-inclusive registration fee of $410 includes three nights of on-campus housing, nine
meals and all programming.
“Over the past 17 years, Higher Things conference themes have covered each section of the
Catechism except the Ten Commandments,”
said Conference Executive Sandra Ostapowich.
“The ‘Sanctified’ conferences will focus on the
Ten Commandments and how God has called us
to be His own people in Christ.”
Higher Things is an LCMS Recognized Service Organization that sponsors annual youth
conferences and assists parents, pastors and
congregations in cultivating a distinctly Lutheran
identity among their youth and young adults.
For more information, visit higherthings.org.

